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COMPTRUtLER GEMERAL QF THE UNt-t-ED St-A-t-ES 

WASHINGTON. DC. X0%%, 

To the President of the Senate and the 
- Speaker of the House of Representatives 

This is our report on the examination of the financial 
I statements of the Government Printing Office for the fiscal - 

year ended June 30, 1972. .- 
Ke made our examination pursuant to the Legisfative- 

Judiciar) Appropriation Act, 1954 (43 U.S.C. 309). 

Kk are sending copies of this report to the Director, 
OfI-ice of Management and Budget; to the Joint Committee on 7%; r I:. 
Pr-.nting; and to the Public Printer. 

Comptroller General 
of the United States 

.-_-- , 
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DIGEST ------ 

The Coinptro~_r_~ne~a,=.iS-required 
by law to audit annually the. activ- 
ities of the Government Printing 
Office (GPO). 

-d- 

UPI.‘IIX, UJ’I F I;j;< !!CIL L ST.4 ‘gfE”I!T,y 

GAO cannot express an opinion on 
the accompanying financial state- 
ments of GPO taken as a whole; how- 
ever, the individual amounts shown 
in the statements--with the excep- 
tion of the accounts discussed be- 
low--are fairly stated as of 
June 30, 1972, and for the fiscal 
year then ended, in conformity with 
principles and standards of ac- 
counting prescribed For executive 
agencies by the Comptroller General 
applied on a basis consistent with 
that of the preceding year--except 
for the change which GAO recommended 
in eliminating advance billings, un- 
collected as of the end of the fis- 
cal year. 

Because of the followinq reasons, 
GAO was unable to verify the June 30, 
1972, balances of publications for 
sale; paper, envelopes, and other 
supplies inventories; accounts pay- 
able; Government accounts receivable; 
and the portions of the income and 
expense statements affected by these 
accounts. 

1. A complete physical count had,not 
been taken of the publications 

Iear Shse_t. Upon removal. the report 

I 
cover date should be noted hereon. 1 

EXAMIMATIO:I OF FIWWCIAL STAKMEYTS 
GCIVERWlE:~T PRIZTI!fG OFFICE 
FISCAL YEAR 1972 B-114329 

for sale and paper and envelopes 
inventories during the designated 
inventory cycle. At June 30, 
1972, the publications for sale 
and paper inventories were valued 
at $7.3 million and $4.9 million, 
respectively. (See pp. 6 and 7.) 

2. Test counts of paper inventory 
could not be reconciled with the 
inventory records. (See p. 7.) 

3. The materials and supplies inven- 
tory of $2.8 million at June 30, 
1972, included a significant num- 
ber of items which could not be 
identified or located. The GPO 
internal audit staff determined 
that the June 30, 1972, inventory 
included $211,827 worth of uniden- 
tifiable items, or about 7 percent 
of the total inventory. The in- 
ternal audit staff was unable to 
establish that any of these items 
existed. (See pp. 7 and 8.) 

4. Accounts payable and the corre- 
sponding expense--purchases of 
printing--trere overstated at 
June 30, 1972, because the end- 
ing accounts payable balance of 
about $19.1 million for printing 
services purchased included bills 
which had been paid before year- 
end. A test of 202 accounts pay- 
able items totaling $137,486 re- . 
vealed that 46 items totaling 
$49,968, or 36 percent of the 
sample, had been paid before 
June 30, 1972. GAO did not de- 
termine the total amount of the 



. - 

overstatement due to the large 
number of bills making up ac- 
counts payable and the time re- 
quired t,o determine whether they 
had been paid. (See pp- 8 and 
9.) 

5. The overstatement of accounts 
payab?e for printing services 
purchased also resulted in a cor- 
responding overstatement of ac- 
counts receivable--Government, 
and i ncone--pri n”Li t!g and bi ndi ng 
services perforned for Government 
agencies and the Congress. (See 
P. 8.) 

GPO is responsible for furnishing 
printing and binding work ordered 
by the Congress, executive depart- 
ments, and independent agencies of 
tne bederai Government. In addi- 
tion, GPO prints and selts agency 
documents of general interest to the 
public. GPO's gross income for fis- 
cal year 1972 totaled about 
$303.7 million, of which about 
$241.9 million was derived from 
printing and binding services per- 
formed for Government agencies and 
the Congress. 

for correction of weaknesses in the 
accounts and control procedures. 

. 
GAO a?so made suggestions to correct 
those matters whit!) affected GAO's 
opinion on the fiscal year 1972 fi- 
nancial statements. The Public 
Printer, in responding to the draft 
report, outlined the actions taken 
and planned to correct these mat- 
ters. . 

GPO is making physical counts of 
publications and paper and enveiopes 
inventories to comply with the dcs- 
ignated inventory cycle. In addi- 
tion, inventory teams have been as- 
signed to count a?? materials and 
supp?ies. These counts should be 
comp?eted by June 30, 1973. All un- 
identified items wil? be 'iocafed or 
removed from the accounting records. 
GPO officials said they hav2 deter- 
mined why the unidentifiable items 
were in-fuded in the inventory and 
they are taking appropriate ccrrec- 
tive action. (See pp. 6 to 8.) 

GPO t.ds assigned a staff to review 
the accounts payabfe items regularly 
ard purge all previously paid bills. 
This action should result in a proper 
presentation of the accounts payable 
and accounts receivable item>. GPO 
is considering the use of computer 
edit procedures b:hich would identify 
questionable payable items. (See 
pp. 8 and 9.) 

This report contains no recommenda- 
tions. 

h!A FT F’RS F!X’ c!XiS I D27A TIO;‘J BY 
F’Ffi’ piT.‘G,~~*‘SS 1 , 

LEGACY .c.*?~IXS A.:‘3 u:.‘::‘c?suLI~;, IS3JE.s 
,. 

GAO made several suggestions 'in its 
This report, required by ?aw, in- 
forms the Congress of GPO*5 opera- 

draft report to the Public Printer tions and financia? condition. 
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INTRODCCTION --- z 

The Go-;-el-nment Printing Office (GPO) is responsible for 
furnishing printing and binding work ordered by the Congress, 
esccutivc dcpa:-tmc~nts, and independent agencies of the Federal 
Go\-crnmel:t . In addition, GPO prints documents of general 
interest for sale to the public. 

:i 
:i 

The Public Printer, appointed by the President of the 
United States with the advice and consent of the Senate, is 
responsible for managing GPO. The Joint Committee on Print- . I 
ing, consisting of the Chairman and txo members of: the Senate 
Corwit tee on Rules and Administration and the Chairman and 
tiio rwl;,i’ers of tile iioll5e Committee on House Administration, 
acts as the board of directors of GPO. 

The Superintendent of Documents, appointed by the Public 
Printer, ciirccts the Public Documents Department which sells 
Government publi cati.ons to the general public. These sales 
arc’ accomplished through orders mailed to GPO and through 
the operation of distribution centers in Philadelphia, I’enn- 
Sylvania, and Pueblo, Colorado, and 18 bookstores thrcughout 
the Uni.ted States. The Public Documents Department prepares 
official catalogs and indexes, distributes publications to 
depository libraries, and mails certain publications for other 
Federal departments and agcncics. 

‘. -. 

1 

FlN.~KCING OF GPO XCTIVITIES __-_-- -- 

GPO activities are financed by a revolving fund which 
is reimbursed by customers for k-horn printing services have 
been provided. The Congress provides annual appropriations 
for congressional printing and binding work and for the activ- 
ities of the Superintendent of Documents. 

; 

Activities financed through 
Nnd - 

The revolving fund provides temporary financing for the 
printing and binding of publications ordered by Gosernment 
agencies and the Congress. The fund is reimbursed- ?oi<‘this 
work by payment from the agencies .or by charges against the 

-i 
< 1 

appropriation for congressional printing and binding. ..< 

Revenues and costs pertaining to the qerations of the 
Superintendent of.Documents are also accounted for in the 
revolsing fund. The prices of publications irlcluded in the 
Superintendent i s sales program are established pursuant to 

3 
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the Unit’cd States Code (Sir U.S.C. 1?08), which provides that 
prices be based on cost as determined by the Public Printer, 
plus 50 percent. Program receipts arise from publication 
safes to cUStOr!CrS, approprintcd funds used to finance yro- 
gram administration, and miscellaneous transactions, PC1 i- 
odi ~31 ly the excess of receipts ovtlr program costs are 
transferred from the revolvirig fund to miscellaneous receipts 
in the U.S. Treasury. 

During fiscal year 1972 the revolving fund was reduced 
by pa!*ments of $7.8 million to the Treasury. ‘I’hrs e paymcn t.s 
consisted of $5.7 million representing the balance of cxccss 
receipts for the fiscal year 19’71 sales program and $2.1 mil- 
lion in cs~ess receipts for the fiscal year 1972 sales program. 
GPO has been transferring the excess receipts in part during 
the program year jn I+hich they arc originated and in part 
during the program year which fellows. 

Arproj>riation -- 
pl-inting 

for congressional -- 2nd binding I 

The Congress annually appropriates funds to GPO for 
congressional prin‘ing and binding work. The appropriation 
also provides funds for printing and binding work for the 
Architect of the Capitol; for printing, binding, and distrib- 
uting the Federal Register and the Code of Federal Regula- I 
tions ; and for printing and binding Government publications 
authorized by la\< to be distributed without charge. Appro- 
priated funds are transferred to the revolving fund to reim- 
burr;c it for the cost of printing and binding. The aypropri- 
at ion for fiscal year 1972 was $38 million. 

As shown in schedule 3, obligations outstanding at 
June 30, 1972, exceeded the unexpended balance of appropria- 
tions I>) $21.8 million. This amount, required to complete 
unfinished printing and binding work authorized in prior 
years, is to be included in subsequent years’ budget requests. 
This funding practice is consistent with that cf prior years. 
Since fiscal year 1958, the appropriation acts for GPO have 
contained provisions permitting the appropriation for the _ 
year to bc used for paying obligations incurred in preceding 
fiscal years. 

Appropriation for activities of 
Superintendent of ifocuments 

The Congress annually appropriates funds for the Super- 
intendent of Documents to finance parts of the program for 
selling documents tc the public and for non-revenue-producing 
activities, such as the depository library program and cata- 
loging and indexing documents printed under GPO auspices. 

4 



As shown in schedule 6, the Superintendent’s appropriation, 
after a $4SO,OOD reimbursement adjustment, amounted to 
$15.3 million, an increase of $2.0 million over comparable 
funds available jn the’ prior fiscal year. The increased futlds 
wrc used primarily to pay the additional compensation rc- 
yuired by a general pay raise and for establishing and operat-- 
ing the Philadelphia and Pueblo distribution centers and three 
bookstores. 

In fiscal year 1973 the Congress appropriated an addi- 
tional $12.7 mS llion--also reflected in schedule 6--as part 
01’ the Superintendent’s appxpriation. This approprirt ion 
Kas for a deficiency resulting from ir%crcascd mailing costs 
for fiscal year 1972. 



__.__ ---.._-_ -- 

PURLIC.&TIONS FOR S.r\LE INVENTORY -- _____-- 

\ie could not verify the reliability of 
the publications for sale inventory of $7.3 
June 30, 1972. (See sch. 1.) 

GPO procedures require that a perpctun 
tern be used to control the publications for 

the balance of 
million at 

1 inventory sys- 
sale inventory. 

This system is dependent on physically counting all publica- 
tions at least once \<ithin each Is-month cycle. The last in- 
ventor)’ cycle was January 1971 to June 1972. 

The June 30, 1972, publications for sale inventory can- 
sisted of over 23,000 di,‘ferent types of publications. Over 
half the inventory Kas at file Korth Capitol Street warehouse 
in Ka5hiT:gion, D.C. A ccmplcte physical iount was not taken 
at this warehouse during the last 18-month inventory cycle. 
Idccnwc it was not practical to randomly select and physically 
count the number of publications required for an independent 
test, tie could not verify the accuracy and reliability of the 
Jl:nc 30, 1972, balance of publications inventory. 

GPO officials concurred that a physical count is needed 
and that the)- have not complied \;ith the inventory procedures 
due :D a shortage of personnel. They informed us that physical 
cn~nts of the publications arz now being made in the North 
Ch;iitol Street wsrchouse. 

P.<F tlR -<ND ;:?;\‘T-:LOPES IWE?;TORY --. ._ .- -_-_-- ---- ..---- .-__ 

The 57,731,491 balance at June 30, 1972, for paper, en- 
VClO;)CS and other supplies, as sho:;n in schedule 1, consisted 
of $-t,SiS,680 for paper and envelopes and $2,842,811 for other 
materials and supplies. Approximately $391,087 of the paper 
inventory was at the GPO field offices. -s 

it’e were unable to verify the actual value of the paper 
and envelopes inventory because no complete physical count 
had been taken and our test counts of paper on hand would not 
reconcile \<ith GPO records. 

The 2aper inventory account&bility is controlled by a 
perpetual inventory system which consists of a perpetual rec- 
ord kept for each paper property at each location. A paper 
property represents an individual size and type of paper. 
\Ihen Faper is received or issued or the paper is physically 
counted, required adjustments are made to the perpetual record. 

6 
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As with the publications for sale inventory, the perpetual 
system i.s dependent orI physically counting alk paper properties 
at least once ever). 18 months so that inventory records can 
be adjusted. During the inventor-r cycle June. 3C, 1970, to 
December 31, 1971, zbout 311 paper pro-perties had not been 
counted. Furthermore, 3s of August 28, 1972, 78 of these 
paper prcpcrties and 384 additional properties out of 1,167 
properties on hand had not been ce-nted for over 18 months. 

P 
f 
; 
3 

Ke attempted to verify the inventory records by physically 
counting several paper properties and comparing the results 
vii th the perpetual records. ‘A test of 15 paper properties 
valued at approximately $100,000 sho:<ed significant variances 
between cur physical counts and the perpetual records. For 
example, we counted 143,400 sheets of one property while the 
perpetual record showed 67,950 sheets, an overage of 75,450 
sheets. For properties included in our test, the net overage 
was about 4E percent, or $47,000. 

. 
: 

GPO officials said they had been unable to comply with 

i the physical inventory procedures because of a shortage of 
personnel. They said they are trying to comply with the 
physical inventory procedures and that all paper properties . 
will be counted by June 30, 1973. Flonthly progress reports 
are now being prepared to report the status of the 18-month 
inventory c;:cle. In addition, GPO is planning to automaLe 
the invent or) system to improve the accuracy and reliability 
of the paper inventory records. 

It’e could not verify the reliability of the materials and 
supplies inventory of $2.8 million at June 30, 1972, because 
it included a significant number of items classified “no de- 
scription available,” which could not be identified or lo- 
cated. The GPO internal audit staff determined that the 
June 30, 1972, material and supplies inventory included 
$211,827 worth of unidentifiable items or about 7 percent of 

The internal audit staff was unable to es- the total ‘inventory. 
tablish the physical existence of any of these items. 

GPO officials stated that most of these items resulted 
from a faulty computer program which eliminated from the in- 
ventory record the description portion of the stock item when 

. <* , 
the stock was issued but failed to remove the entire item. 

5 > 2 2 
According to GPO, 

p 
inventory teams have been assigned to -; 

count all materials and supplies. 2 The physical inventories g 
should be completed by ,‘une 30, 1973, and all unidentified c 
items should be identified or removed’ from the accounting 3 ” 
records. .; .j -5 
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GFO officials said the faulty computer program which 
made most cf the items unidentifiable has been replaced. In 
addition, other minor invcntorv problems have been identified 
and app ropri ate corrective action is being taken. I 

lie found that accounts pa)-ablr> and the corresponding 
expenses--yurchasc5 of printing- -1ierc overstated 3t JLiXC 30, 
19 7.3 because accounts payable contained numerous bills \.:hich 
had-fjeen paid before yearend. 

According to GI’O records, about $19.1 million, or 51 ptr- 
cent, of the accounts payable balance in the revolving: fund 
rtt June TO, 1972 (see sch. I), bias for printing services pur- 
Ch3SCd. The yearend accounts payable balance and related 
espcnses fc: printing services purchased are doter-mined by 
311 accrued expenditures report. GPO internal auditors revie\icd 
202 items totaling $137 ,4S6 from the accrued expenditures re- 
port and found that 36 items totaling $39,96S, cr j6 percent 
of the sample, had been paid before June 30, 1972. Tl:cs e i terns 
should ha\-c been excluded from the yearend account balance. 

\ie did not determine the total amount of the overstatc- 
ment clue to the large number of bills making up accounts pay- 
able and the time required to dctcrnine lchether they had been 
paid. tiolicvt r , because of the large error rate found in the 
internal nuditcrs’ sample, \;;e belie\-e accounts payable for 
Printing services published is not fairly stated. 

GI’O officials agreed that accounts payable is overstated 
at June 30, 1972. GPO assigned a staff to revielq the accrued 
cxpenditurcs report regularly and to purge it of all previously 
paid bills. GFO is considering tllr use of an edit procedure 
\shich ~ouid produce a computer listing of questionable trans- 
actions in the acrrued expenditures report. 

In responding to our draft report, the Public Printer 
said the overstatement of accounts pa>-able l<ould also result 
in an overstatement of accounts receivable--Government and 
income from printing and binding services performed for Gov- 
ernment agencies and the Congress. 

'Lie agree that an overstatement of accounts payable for 

printing services purchased would have a corresponding effect 
on accounts receivable--Government and income. Beca.use we 
could :rot determine the actual overstatement of accounts pay- 
able, li c likewise could not determine the extent tb xihich 
accounts ’ receivabl: and income were overs tatcd. 

8 
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The ?‘ubIic I’rintcr’s action to purge the accounts pay;tblc 
items sliould resuli in a proper- I~rcscntation of the ~~ccounis 
payabl c and accounts rcccivahlc items. 

HILL 1 NGS FOR tiOKK SOT Ci)?ll’l,!:TtiD --__- _._..__ .~_ ----_ .__ - _-._ _ _. ---_ 

The fiscal year 1372 financial statements fUrEiSlic3 to 
us for audit improperly showed $3.5 Iilil.liOll in accounts re- 
cci vablc and deferred crcdi ts representing advance bill i rigs 
to customers which had not been collected at .Junc 30, 197%. 
At our request , this $3.5 million xas climinat~d from deferred 
crcdi ts antI accounts receivxblc. AI1 adjus tnont ~3s not made 
for fiscal Yeax- 1971 al though the same situation es i stcd in 
the am01111t br $1.9 million, 

GPO officials informed us that the uncollected ad\ranced 
billings should ha\-c been removed from the accounting records 
for statement purposes. They said the procedure xas folloticd 
for fiscal year 1970 and prior fiscal years. Ilo<<evcr, due 
to an oversight, they failed to follow the procedure for fiscal 
years 1971 and 1972. The officials stated that actiorr has 
been taken to insure that the procedure is followed in the 
future. 

In responding to our draft report, the Public Printer 
solicited our comncnts on the propriety of GPO billing for 
work before completion. This matter xi11 be explored during 
our fiscal year 1973 audit cf GI’O’s financial statements. 

OTHER MATTERS RROUGIIT TO &PO ’ S ATTEXT IOK -__- -- 

The GPO Accounting Principles and Standards Manual states 
that the basis for recording paper inventory xi11 be a standard 
price which is a computed cost rate calculated by GPO. The 
paper inventory at the GPO field offices--valued at S391,OSi-- 
\<as overstated at JUJ~C 30, 1972, by $59,15!1 because it was 

. recorded at selling price, the standard price plus handling 
cna rgcs . GPO recorded all other paper inventory at standard 
price. There fore, the June 30, 1972, paper inventory h’as re- 
corded partially at standard price and partially at selling 
price. 

GPO officials agreed to record field offices’ paper in- 
ventory at standard price for all subsequent financial state- 
merits. 

9 



Prior-vear adjustment should be _-_ .------- 
rnclT&d in cTLE&ZT~mc s tatcmcnt - - 

S0rma.l ly , prior-period adjustments are recognized as 
current income or expense except those transactions or events 
occurring in a prior period, ~;hosc accounting effects could 
not be determined with reasonable assurance at the time of 
the event. 

In schedule :! the uriteoff of material and supplies 
inventor), to retainrJ earnings should have been made to cur- 
rent costs. The income statement would then show a net income 
to the revolving fund of $S,O67 ,2SS rather than $S,379,514, 
as currently shorcn. 

GPO officials said the writeoff was for inventory items 
which, based on their records, had probably been avers tatcd 
ior the past several years. Pm-cause of this, the decision 
xns made to record the inventor)- writeoff as a prior-year 
2d j us tmcnt . The Public Frintcr informed us, however, that 
similar adjustments \iifl be recognized in the future as 
current-year transactions. 



e. +ixIp=-- ---._ - ------ -. 
----c-~ _-.--_- -~.~---I~- 

Cf LU’TER 3 

SCOPE OF EXAHT~ATION -- 

lie reviewed GPO’s statement of assets and liabilities 
as of June SO, 1972, related statcmcnts of income and expense, 
status of appropriations and other fund balances, payments 
from appropriations to the revolving fund, amounts due the 
Treasury from the sale of publications, and the statement of 
sources and application of funds for the year then ended. lie 
made our examination in accordance with generally accepted 
auditing standards and included such tests of the accounting 
records and financial transactions and such other auditing 
procedures we considered necessary in view of the types and 
volume of the transactions and the effectiveness of the in- 
ternal controls, including the internal audit functions. 

t 

1 
I 

- : 
i 

During fiscal year lS72 GPO’s Office of Audits issued 
38 reports concerning various aspects of GPO operations. Ke 
relied to the extent possible on the x0x-k of the internal 
auditors in our review. 



UIAPTER 4 ~- 

The financial statt?mcnts accompanying this report I<ere 
prepared by GPO r;ith minor modification by us to improve 
their clarity. Certain expenses relating to GPO are not borne 
by it and are not required to be reported in its financial 
statements. These expenses, estimated to be about $542,000, 
include the cost of space and utilities furnished GPO in 
buildings under the control of, or leased by, the General 
Services Administr*\tion and the cost of our :lnnual audit. 

Because of the following reasons, we lsere unable to verify 
the June 30, 19Y2, balances of publications for sale; paper, 
envelopes, and other supplies inventories ; accounts pa)*able; 
Golzernment accounts receivable; and the portions of the income 
and expense statements affected by these accounts. 

--.4 complete physical inventory had not been taken of the 
publications for sale and paper and envelopes invento- 
ries during the past 18 months, and WC were unable to 
verify the perpetual inventory records by other audit- 
ing techniques. (See PP- 6 and 7 .) 

--The material and supplies inventory of June 30, 1972, 
contained a significant number of items which could 
not be located. (See pp. 7 and S.) 

--Accounts payable and the corresponding expenses --pur- 
chases of printing- -r;ere overstated because the 
June 30, 1972, accounts payable balance included bills 
khich had been paid before )*earend. This overstate- 
ment also resulted in a corresponding overstatement of 
accounts receivable- -Government and income from print- 
ing and binding services performed. lie were unable to 
deter-mine the total overstatement because of the large 
number of bills in accounts payable and the time re- 
quired to determine which bills had been paid. (See 
pp . 8 and 9.) 

ISe cannot express an opinion on the accompanying finan- 
cial statements of GPO taken as a whole; however, the indi- 
vidual amounts shown in the statements--with the exception of 
the accounts discussed above--are fairly stated as of June 30, 
3972, and for the fiscal year then ended, in conformity with 
principles and standards of accounting prescribed for execu- 
tive agencies by the Comptroller General applied on,a basis 
consistent with that of the preceding year-‘-except for the 
change \ihich we recommended in eliminating advance, billings 
lihich had not been collected as of the end of the fiscal year 
described on page 9 of this report. 

13 
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STATEMEh’T OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES 

AS OF JUXE 30, 1972 

ASSETS 

FUSD BALAh’CE$ WITH U.S. TREASURY AND C.1SH : 
Fund balances in U.S. Treasurv (note b) 
Cash on hand and in transit ’ . 

$ 32,275,770 
995,065 

$ 5,716,950 

33,27CJ,836 5.716,950 

$ 37,992,71f 
995,061 - 

36,967,771 

ACCOUSIS RECEI%‘ABLE AND ADVANCES: 
Accounts receivable.: 

Government ag’encies (note c) 
Other 

Advances to employees 

94,475,113 
543,840 

3,17D 

95,022,124 

220.234 94,695,341 
543,84E 

3,17c 

220,234 95,242,35E 

IIGENTORI ES : 
f 

cost 
at cost 

Publications for sale at cost (note d 
Printing work in process, at standard 
Paper, envelopes, and other supplies, 

DEFERRED CIIARGES 

7.316,401 
20,694,870 

7.731 ,.I91 

7,316,4OI 
20,694,87C 

7,731,491 

35,742,?62 35,742,?6i 

20,531 20,53? 

PROPERTY, PLANT, .KVD EQUIPMENT: 
Land and buildings, at cast 
Equipment and building appurtenances 

Less allowance for depreciation 

9.085,173 
-1,113,661 

9,085,17! 
-33,435.231 34,538,9Oi 

33,435,241 43,634,07E 
25,719,?31 --- 33,126,96i 

7.715,510 10,507,lOE 

$171,77I *ES. $18F 300,535 ,L 

“Other funds consist of account balances of the Printing and binding approPriation, Office 
of the Superintendent of Documents salaries and expenses appropriation, and the value of 
building structures and land which-is specifically excluded from the GPO revolving fund by 
law (4-l U.S.C. 309). The expenditures from the congressional printing and binding appro- 
priation can only be used to reimburse the GPO revclving fund for t;ork ordered by the Con- 
gress. 

Total assets 

10,195,634 
7,407,‘36 

2,791,596 

$-2,?28,772 

Revolving 
fund -- 

Other funds 
(note 3) 

Combined 
funds - 

b 
Revolving fund includes $1 ?.702,100 for fiscal year 1972 increased mailing costs appropri- 
ated by the Supplemental Appropriations Act of 2573 (Public Law 92-607 dated Oct. 31. 
1972). 

‘Accounts receivable--Government agencies revolving fund includes $610:423 due from the Uf- 
fice of the Superintendent of Documents salaries and expenses appropriation. 

d 
Publications for sale, 
$1.064,356, 

at cost after deduction of allowance for unsalable puhlicatians of 
and deduction for cost of unfilled cash orders received of $890,762. 



t 
j 1 I A P I 1. I T I E S AND 

t LIABILITIES (note e): 
! Accounts Payable (notes f and g) 
i Accrued sal3ries and wages 
< Amounts k.i thheld from employ-ees for purchase 

i 
of savings bonds and pa!-ment of taxes 

Employees’ accrued annua 1 leave 
i 
I Cus tamers * deposits and prepaid subscriptions 

I N V E S T N E S T S 

Revolving Other funds 
fund (note a) 

Combined 
funds 

$ 37.486,687 $1,008,352 $ 38.495,039 
1.646.168 196,564 2.042.752 

1,608,042 
4.578.469 
4,126,174 

324,405 
1,606,042 
4,902,874 
4,126,174 

49,645,540 1,529,341 51,174,8&I 

ISVESTMEXT OF D _ S . GOVERSXENT : 
Capital [note h) 85,315,38; 
Retained earnings (see sch. 2) (note i) 30,662,4X 
Appropriations and other fund balances 
Income from sales of publications payable to 

Treasury (see sch. 5) 6,148,406 
t 

Total investment 122,126,2?5 

Total liabilities and investment of 
U.S. Government S 11~711~ 765 

85.315.383 
30.662.436 

7,199,431 7,199.431 

6,148,406 

7,199,431 129;325,656 

ie r Does not include a contingent liability for the value of compensatory time off in lieu of 
I ovcrtrme pay earned and accumulated by GPO emplcyees; does not include $16,469,489 for the I 
: net value of sick leave earned an.i accumulated by GPO employees. 

if 
( 
i 

Accounts payable revolving fund includes liability of $12,702,100 owed to U.S. Postal 

L 
Service for increased mailing costs. 

; ‘Accounts payable other iunds consist of amount owed to the GPO revolving fund by the Of- 
; fice of the Superintendent of Documents salaries and expenses appropriations in the amount 

of S1,008,352. 
:h 

During fiscal year 1972, revolving fund capital increased $3.5 million. This amount was 
appropriated under Publrc Law 92-51 to provide funds for improving the electrical and 

j air-conditioning systems and building appurtenances. 

1 %etained 
-j 

earnings of 56,531,920 have been reserved for the purchase of machinery and 
equipment. 

; :GAO’s opinion on these financiaf statements appears on page 12. 
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G 0 V E R N M I. N I- PRINTING OFFICL 

RtVOLVSNC FUhl) 

CCMPARATIVE CONSOLIDATEU STATLMLNT OF INCOWF ARD LXI’LKSES 

FISCAL YLARS ENDLD JUNF 30, 1972 A!& I971 

I KCOME : 
Printing and blodlng services performed for Government 

agencies and the Congress 
Documenr sales to the public (note a) 
Deficiency appropriation for fiscal yea-r 1972 increased 

mall~ng costs fsce sch. 3) 
Services associated with document sales:. 

Reimbursenents by appropri&tzons to the Superintend- 
ent of kxuments (see sch. 3) 

Services assoclatcd with drposltory Irbraries. cataloging 
eqd indexing, and distributions for other agenczes: 

Reimbursements by appropriations to the Superiatend- 
ent of Documents (see sch. 4) 

Blank paper salrs: 
Receipts from other Government agencies 

Other 

Tot?: income 

DIRECT COSTS. 
Labor 
Material 
Purchases of printing 

Total dzrect costs 

CEFERtL ANI, ADNIHISTRATIYE COSTS (nsre b) 

Total costs 

NET INCOHE TO THE RFVOLVING FUND 
Less amount payabie to rite U.S. Treasury (%FU ,cZ. 5) 

MT INCOME HETAISEJ BY THE REVOLVING FUND 

CHANCE IN .tARNINCS RETAINtD BY THE REVOLVING FUND: 
Balance Julv 1. 1971 , . 
Add : 

Net income retained by revolving fund 

Less : 
Writeoff of material and supplies inventory 312.226 

Balance June 30. 1972 [see sch. I) 

1972 -- 

f‘?~l.863.01! 
22,908.415 

12,702,~OO 

9.078.521 

6.169.750 

10.378.398 
572 678 -r- 

303,67:,823 

77,879,562 
24,910,5YZ 

129,819 7:u I- 

232,610,332 - 

62,682,977 

-r5,22Lzfl3 

a,.ri9,514 
.?,2JLllo76 

SW 139,338 

f 30.835.224 

139,43E 

30.974.662 

l,t174,Yi4 

248,?66,442 - 

68,333,041 
Zb,o:;.s41 

2P ,035,350 

194,370,932 - - 

32,101,318 

?\bt49i,2S0 -. 

11,734,191 
-y,:p,471 

aDocument sales to the public for fiscal year 1972 includes unfilled cash orders reccl;cd 
of $2.939.809. 

b The Increased general and administrative costs are primarily drw to increased mallinp costs 
of the sale5 of publications operztions of $13,297,931 and increased prrsonr:eI compen>arion 
and benefits cosu of the printing and binding operations of $4.069,329. 

GAO’S opinion on these financial statement; eppezrs on page 12. 
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c cl v E r? N k E B T P R I .r; T I N G OFFICE 

STATUS OF AiVR3F!RIAfIO&S AtiD OTHER FUSD BALAKES 

AT’JUNE 30. 1972 

hppropriation 
for the 

Suverinrendent Other 

Approptia.tion 
for printing 
and binz!lng 

for the 
C0ILgrtY5 

$lQ,398,584 

(note a) Total --- 

$2,SQ@.,95S $?3,lbi,94i 

53.E29.900 

12,702,lOG 
452.973 

--I- 173 118 173,118 

2.682.073 -21.032 

EALN!CES AT J’JLY 1. 1971 

ADDIPlO.‘S: 
Appropriatiofis for fIsta year 1972 
Eeficiency appropr2ation for flccal 

war 1972 Increased mailinr coots 
inste b) (set sch. 51 - 

Relmhorscnents 

38.000,000 14,829.900 

12,702,1GG 
452,973 

Increase in investnent in iurniture 
and fixtures 

Total 

LESS : 
Amounts pAid t3 :he revolving fund 

in paywn? for: 
Con;rc-sional printing and bind- 

~ng (sre sch. 4) 
Irccr~a5ed ilailing c05ts (see 

sch. 4) 
Sa’:es distribution (see sch. 4) 
Other expenses 

tInoblIgated funds returned to U.S. 
Tre;l>llr)- 

Deprri;arlon on Sulldings and furni- 
ture and flx:urcs 

Increaie pi: 1iabilIty for enplojees’ 
annual leave, Superrntendent of 
Docunents 

Total deductions 

BilL.A.KtS AT JUXC 30, 1372 (see sch. 1) 

28,240,375 48,398,584 

43.956.349 

12.702,100 
9 078 521 
6:152:642 

43.956.319 

12,70:,100 
9,G78,521 
6.152,652 

17.108 

160.434 160,434 

54,447 54,447 

Zlf.881 72,121,601 

$2,467,15? 5 7,139,431 

17.108 

L_----- 

Zi,S50,371 

5 m 

8 43,956,359 

$m 

APPRN!IATID!. USO~LIGKTED OR OVERSBLI- 
CATED( 

Unexpended balarsce at Jllne 30, 1972 
(as above] 

Less obligations outstandlng 
S 4,442,235 

26,280,526 

Overobligetion (note c) -S21,83S,29l 

s 29G.004 
29C.G54 

5 - 

aReprese~?s thz bxk sslue of GPO, its central piper inventory warehouse and COnnecting tonneI. 
end the Su;er~nrer.&nt of D~cw.rr.rs furniture, xschincry. and cqu~pment less the Superintendent 
o-f DOCUIX::~S erpl~yces’ accrued annual leave. 

b0n Augur. 21. 1572, GPO rcquestrd a dcficlency z?propriation of $12,702.100 for the Office cf 
.rhe SuPerintende:.r oi Doiunents salaries and expenses aPproprizt*n to cover the ir*creased 
nalllng costs. n.c Supplenental Appropriaricns Set, 1973 (PJblic Lab 92-607, dated Oct. 31, 
3972) appropriate< 512.702,100 for salaries and expenses for fiscal year 1972 to remain avail- 
able until expended. 

‘%o be funded from subssquent years’ apprvpriatioxs. 

GAO’s opioion on these financial stetements appears or, page 12. 
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GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFLCE 

OTHER FUNDS 

STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS 

FROM APPROPRIATIONS TO THE REVOLVING FUND 

FISCAL YEARS ENDED JUNE 30, 1972 AND 1971 

1972 

PAYMENTS FROM CONGRESSIONAL PRINTING AND 
BINDING APPROPRIATIONS TO REVOLVING FUNP: 

Congressional Record $ 9,049,647 
Hearings 9,466,'?02 
Miscellaneous printing and binding 5,463,536 
Bills, resolutions, and amendments 4,350,193 
Miscellaneous publications 4,218,638 
Federal Register 3,085,278 
Committee prints 2,285,347 
House and Senate calendars 1,233,?76 
Documents 1,154,681 
Supplements to the Code of Federal 

Regulations l,lll,lSl 
Committee reports 1,3:0,;61 
Franked envelopes 617,785 
Publications for international exchange 358,987 
Document franks 50,637 

Total (see sch. 3) $43,956,349 

PAYMENTS FROM APPROPRIATIONS TO THE SU- 
PERINTENDENT OF DOCUMENTS TO THE REVOLV- 
ING FUND: 

Sales distribution expense (see sch. 3) $ 9,078,521 
1972 increased mailing costs (see 

sch. 33 12,702,lOO 
Distribution for other agencies 2,153,194 
Depository library distribution 3,353,533 
Cataloging and indexing 663,023 

. Total {see sch. 3) $27,950,371 

1971 

$ 7,391,115 
7,852,068 
3,984,106 
4,308,085 
2,239,407 
2,395,970 
1,722,717 
1,223,935 
1,072,053 

910,622 
1,307,761 

602,085 
309,525 

36,724 

$35,356,173 _-- 

$ 7,874,974 

1,379,255 
2,856,377 

468,064 

$12,578,670 -, 

GAO's opinion on these financial statements appears on page 12. 
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GOVERKMENT P,RINTING OFFICE 

i .- 
4; 

REVOLVING FUND 

AMOUNTS DUE U.S. TREASURY 

FROM SALE OF PUBLICATIONS 

FISCAL YEARS ENDED JUNE 30, 1972 AND 1971 

INCOME.: 
Income from document sales to the uublic (note al 

(see sch. 2) 
Deficiency appropriation for fiscal year 1972 in- 

creased mailing costs (see sch. 3) 
Reimbursements by apprcpriations to the Superin- 

tendent of Documents (see sch. 3) 
Other income 

Total income 

COST OF PRIKTING AFjD BINDING 

OTHER EXPENSES: 
Salaries and expenses (see sch. 3) 
Administrative 
Mailing costs (note b) 

Total other expenses 

NET INCOME FRUM SALES OF PUBLICATIONS PAYABLE TO 
THE TREASURY (note c) (see sch. 2) 

STATUS OF PAYMENTS DUE THE TREASURY: 
Balance payable July 1, 1971 
Add net income from sales of publications for 

fiscal year 1972 payable to Treasury 

Less payments to the Treasury during fiscal 
year 1972 7,79a,a91 

Balance payable June 30, 1972 (see sch. 1) $ 6,148,486 

1972 1971 

$22,908,415 

12.702,100 

9,078,521 
494,896 

45,183,932 

9,848,741 

$21,6B9,090 

7,874,974 
491.,101 

30,055,165_ 

8,8?4,11? 

9,07%,521 7,874,974 
2.960.052 i,841,042 

15,CS6;542 1,758,s 

27,095,115 11,474,G27 

$ 8,230,076 Q 9 7ori,421 --L-- -~ 

$ 5,706,421 

8,240,076 

13,946,49? 

aDocument sales to the public for fiscal year I972 include sales value of un- 
'filled cash orders received of $2.939.809, 

bIncludes $12,702,100 for increased mailing Costs for fiscal year 1972. 

'On August 21, 1972, GPO requested a deficiency appropriation of $12,702,100 for 
the Office of the Superintendent of Documents salaries.and expenses apprcpria- 
tion to cover the increased mailing cost for fiscal year 1972. The Supple- 
mental Appropriations Act, 1973 (Public Lath 92-607, dated Oct. 31, 1972), ap- 
prjpriated $12.,702,100 for salaries and expenses for the fiscaf year 1972 to 
remain available until expended. Without this deficiency appropriation, the 
sale of publications operation would have resulted 'in a net loss of $4,462,024 
for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1972. 

GAO's opinion on these financial statements appears on page 12. 
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SdHEDULE 6 

GJVEkSHEXT PRlNTIXC OFFiCE 

STITEMEWT OF SOU’1iE’: .<)rD ArPLICATlOE OF FUNM 

FlSCAL YFAR LI.CFD JbSE 30. lY72 

FUNDS KERC FROYII:El> BY: 
Printir.g and blndlng serv~ies performed (see sch. 2) 
lh~ument sait= TV the public (see sch. 2) 
Sales of ~a-,er (se sch. 1) 
Appropilsijfns: 

FUNCS hERE APPLIED TO: 
Operating costs. Less allowance for &preilation net requrring e*pcndlture 

of fLnds 

DECREASE IX WFIXIHG CAPITAL 

AKALYSIS OF !%‘KKING CAPITAL: 
Fund balances with the Treasurv ad cash 

Accounts recelvablt and adva~,;,, 
Inventories (note a) 
Deferred charges 

1nircase or 
1972 1971 drLrea>r (-J - - .___- 

$ 38.987.776 f 49.66’.35(1 -$ 13.65S.618 
95.‘4?.359 63.870.796 2’.3’1.563 
35,T4:.762 32.14J.Gb7 3.5Y5,aPS 

2c 531 --I 26.E% - . .---L 5 J?S 

169.993.430 13!r,h~7.265 :C,3Ob,ltS 

Total uorh.lng crpltal 5119,152,9sa $120~1?,54l -s_ 9m 

aFisc&l year 1971 inventorxes rn;lde prior year’s adJustrent of $312.?26 for wrrteoff of m;ltrila: and 
supplies iaventzry. 

GAO’s opinion. on these f:oancial statements appears on page 12. 



SULXARY OF SIGNIFICANT 

ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

1. GPO uses the straight-line method of depreciation for all 
depreciable assets. Rates of depreciatiofi are based on 
useful life policies GP:, established. 

2. Publications for sale inventory are recorded at cost through 
a perpetual inventory system. 

3. Printing work in process inventory is recorded at standar.d 
cost. 

4. Paper inventory is recorded at a standard price which is a 
computed cost rate calculated by GPO. This inventory is 
maintained through a perpetual system. 
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Ai'PEKDIX I I 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFlCE 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20401 

. 

, 

. I 

i 

! 

April 27, I.973 

Mr. H. L. Krieger 
Regional blna~er 
U.S. Ccncral Accoxntilg Office 
Washington P,egionnl Office 
SO3 West Eroad Street 
Falls Church, Virginia 22046 

!kar Mr. Rrieger: 

Thank you for giving us the opportunity to review your draft report to the 
Congress on the waminacion of GPO's financial statements for Fiscal Year 
1972. ?$ staff has reviewed the report in detail and I assure you that I 
iim conzcrned about the points you raised and that my staff has taken appro- 
pristc corrective actions. Following are our comments on your findings and 
r-commendations appearing on Pages 11 to 23 of the draft report. 

[See GAO note.] . 

Eighteen-Fonth Physical Inventory 
*Ii- 5hould 6e Yolloued 

On Page 14 of the draft report, you state that the net overage far all paper 
properties tested was 48 percent. As the sampie was small and the dollar 
value of the net adjustmeAt was not compared to the total value of the in- 
ventory, we believe this statement should be further qualified to avoid 
giving the impression that the 48 percent overage applied to GPO's entire 
paper inventory. Progress reports are now being required on the status of 
the l&month inventory cycle at least monthly. I*'e are currently developing 
plans to automate our inV@nEOqf system to improve the accuracy and reli- 
ability of our paper iwentory r$cords. As of April 5, 1973, we were on 
schedule with the current cycle in that about 90 percent of the paper 
properties had been counted at least once. The current cycle ends June 30, 
1973 and ali paper stocks will be counted by that date. 

25 
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. 
APPENDIX I 

[See GAO note. ] 

PaP+r, Enve~opcs. and Other 
Sunplies Inventories 

\~Tten paper is issued from the Central Office inventory or sold to other 
Go\--rnment Agencies, handling charges are added to the cost to recover the 
administrative costs associated with-.buying and storing paper. i.‘ili le the 
handling charges are included in the inventory account, they amount to 
$59,150 and not $78,200 as indicated in your report. The difiel-cncr! is 
attributable to $95,330 worth of paper which was purchased directly from 
pape'r contractors by the Field Printing Offices. As this papt-r was not 
transferred from the Central Office, it did not include hsndiin;: charges. 
In the future, we will make the appropriate adjustments to exclude handling 
charges from our financial statements. 

As mentioned in your draft report, the GPO Audit Staff poiotzd out that our 
inventory of materials and supplies included $211,6?7 of anidcntiflable 
items. We have designated inventory teams to count all malerials and sup- 
plies items. We anticipate that the physical inventories will be completed 
by June 30, 1973 and that all unidentified items 4.11 be identified or 
removed from the accounting records. 

[See GAO note.1 

Accounts Payable Are 
Xot Fairly Stated 

As mentioned in your draft report, the GPO Audit Staff reviewed LOW Accounts 

Payable and found numerous transactions that should not h.iv~ been included in 
the account. L'e have assigned staff to review our xcount‘s pay~~?~le subsidiary 
records on a regular basis and to purge all previously paid hills. During 
Fiscal Year 1973, we established procedures for daily review of al1 accounts 
payable input to the computer. These improved procedures enabled us to re- 
duce the error rate to about five percent, as of Elarch 31, 1973. In addition, 
we are considering computerized edit procedures so that listings of qwstion- 
able transactions can be generated automatically and then revicwd in detail. 
We believe these actions will eliminate significant overstatement of this 
account in the future. 

‘; : 
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Deferred Credits 
Gsiste~i: 

- tidmnced Eillings Are Kot 
With the prior Yt,ar’s Stntcment 

~casionnlly, Gowrrmerxt Agencies ask the Government I’rintink Office to s:Ilmit 
an invoice bcforc we complete the requested work. I:lwn this occurs, the Office 
retards thz artaunt of rhe invoice as a Deferred Credit. For stacetntnt pur- 
p&es, our procedcte requires’ that uncollected advancts hillingc be removed 
from the accountind records. ‘this procedure was iolloved for Fiscal Year 1970 
and prior fiscal years. However, due to an oversight, IX failed to follow the 
procedure for Fiscal Years 1971 and 1972. L’;e have taken action to ewure 
that the procedure is followed in the future. 

I would appreciate your cocnwnts and opinion on the propriety of GPO’s hillin;; 
for work prior LO completion. 

Prior k car Ad jus’tmcnt Shcwld Be -- 
Included in Current fnco;nr Statement 

Your draft report scatrd that th e write-off of mattrials and supplies inven- 
tories to Rt~taincd Earnings sllould have been made to current costs which would 
have shohn a net loss to the Revolving l:und of $172,768. Shortly atter the 
inception of tile Revolving Fund, the Government Printin;; Office established 
a policy to treat prior year adJustments as current year traxaciions. The 
adJustm?nt ref(:rred to in your draft report was For cartons in the Kindin:: 
Division Subs tore _ Our records showed that the cartons could have been 
overstated to some extent for the past several years. Cccause of this, the 
decision was made to record the inventory write-Ott as a prior year adjllstinent. 
However, future adjustments will be recognized as current year transactions 
except as otherwise provided by generally accepted accounting principles. 

Opinion on Finclncial :;tntcin,*n.ts 

On Pages 2 and 27 of your draft report, you stare that accounts pnyahlti and 
corresponding expenses w’rr ovzrstotcd as of .l~,ne 30, 1972 h<*:ause tlie 
accounrs psyable balance included bills which had hetsn paid prior to yc.lr 
end. Yotx draft reporL should .ttso sLr?tc th.lt accounts rl.cc.iJnblc and income 
from priniittg and binding services per-foI;,xd were also ovcrst itcd. 

Sincerely, 

Public Printer 

GAO note: Selected Comments relate t0 matters which were 
presented in the draft report hut xllich hxvc been 
revised or omitted from the final report. 
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RF.SPONSIBL~ FOR AD?IINISTRr-ZTfOX OF ACTIVITIES 

DISCUSSED Ih' TIIIS REPORT 

PUBL.IC PRIKTER: 
Thomas F. McCormick 
I'larry J. Humphrey [acting) 

DEPUTY PUBLIC PRINTZR: 
Leonard T. Golden (acting) 
Harry J. Humphrey 

ASSISTANT FlrHLIC PRINTER (OF- 
ERATIOSS): 

William T. Pleany (acting) 
Leonard T. Golden (acting) 

ASSISTAST PUBLIC PRINTER [MA&AGE- 
FfENT ASD ADMINISTRATION): 

K. 11. Lewis {acting) 

CCJ~PTROLLER: 
Vacant 
Herbert J. Thayer 
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Tenure of office 
From TO 

Mar. 1973 
Jan. 1972 

May 1972 
Dec. 1970 

May 1972 
Feb. 1972 

Nov. 1971 

Feb. 1973 
July 1971 

Present' 
Feb. 197.3 

June 1973 
Apr. 1972 

Present 
Apr. 1972 

Present 

Prksent 
Jan. 1973 




